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PHOTO, SIGNATURE & SUPPORT DOCUMENT RESIZE 

Dear Candidate,  

Do you face any difficulty while uploading Photograph or Signature or Support documents? 

IF SO NOT TO WORRY! But please follow the below procedures before you upload. 

Photograph Re-Size Procedure 

Step 1: Open your photograph in MS Paint 

Step 2: Click Re-size option  

Step 3: Select pixels in Horizontal Use (300 to 400) and in Vertical Use (250 to 400)   

Step 4: After saving the photograph please check the size, if it is more than 50 kb then reduce the pixels 

again to some extent, such that the picture size falls less than 50kb.  

Step 5: Save your photograph in JPG/JPEG format using SAVE AS option and then upload it 
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Signature Re-Size Procedure 

Step 1: Open your signature in MS Paint 

Step 2: Click Re-size option  

Step 3: Select pixels in Horizontal Use (200 to 300) and in Vertical Use (150 to 250)   

Step 4: After saving the signature please check the size, if it is more than 20 kb then reduce the pixels 

again to some extent, such that the picture size falls less than 20kb.  

Step 5: Save your signature in JPG/JPEG format using SAVE AS option and then upload it 

 

Note: Before uploading your photograph / supporting documents / signature, please select the 

file and then right click on your mouse to open the properties to verify the File format and Size. 
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Support Document Re-Size Procedure 

Step 1: Open your support document in MS Paint 

Step 2: Click Re-size option  

Step 3: Select pixels in Horizontal Use (600 to 800) and in Vertical Use (900 to 1200)   

Step 4: After saving the support document please check the size, if it is more than 200 kb then reduce 

the pixels again to some extent, such that the picture size falls less than 200kb.  

Step 5: Save your support document in JPG/JPEG format using SAVE AS option and then upload it 

 

 

Note: In case if you are uploading your supporting document in PDF format, then please ensure 

that the size of the document is less than 200kb. 

 

All the best for your Examination! 


